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1. Intro

I.

Spread of health concerns due to
the spread of diseases worldwide
COVID-19, Declares
Pandemics 73 Days
After Occurrence

Medical
collapse caused
by COVID-19

On 11 March 2020 (local time), the World Health Organization (WHO ) declared a
Pandemic for COVID-19. It has been 73 days since the new coronavirus was reported.
In the meantime , COVID -19 has infect 116,308 people and killed 4,548 people in 66
countries worldwide (as of March 11).

With fast and wide spread of COVID-19 in Korea, the number of confirmed cases and
deaths per day reached its highest level in mid-December and a global health crisis

came. However, Korea has been able to stabilize fast and flexible in response to the
rapid development of pandemic situations through rapid inspection, CCTV tracking,
mobile phone location information, credit card payment information, and active IT
platform.

Change of
public attitude
after COVID-19

Due to our successful COVID-19 response, the public is returning to their
ordinary daily lives. However, the threat that COVID-19 could recur and take
away ordinary life is still maintained. The public realized the importance of their
health increase,
Daily
confirmed case

Birth of ‘Medic’
platform and
issue of ‘Mecro’
Coin

Total
confirmed case

Interest about Health care.

Due to this COVID-19 outbreak, as the demand for healthcare and healthcare
continues to grow, we continue to alliance with large hospitals such as ‘Chaum’
and develop platform “Medic” for healthcare comprehensive diagnostic. In
addition, By introducing blockchain technology and developing 'MECRO' (MEC)
tokens so that costs and information can be transparently disclosed and personal
diagnostics result information can be kept more secure.
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2. Background of introduction Of Mecro Chain

II.

MECRO CHAIN
Change of Medical institutions and pharmacies
illegally charged medical expenses
(KRW)

Total 540.34 billion KRW (279 cases)

500
Billion

Pharmacy
171.48
Billion KRW

300
Billion
Medical institution
368.86
Billion KRW

2009

2013

2016

(Year)

Source : National Health Insurance Service

Background of introduction
Korea's successful response to COVID-19 has been recognized as an excellent response in the world,
as it is considered an exemplary case around the world. However, due to many problems such as the
disclosure of information that is not transparent and the disclosure of personal information due to
hacking, the hospital's service does not meet its reputation.
Therefore, the purpose of the 'Medic' platform is to transparently disclose information about hospitals
hidden in closed doors to the public, reducing public damage and building transparent trust.
The purpose of introducing the 'Mecro' token is to introduce blockchain technology to keep patients'
personal information and medical records safe. The 'Mecro' token also allows you to book your desired
care at any date and time, and offers special medical benefits and services exclusively for the 'Mecro'
token user.
Partnering with ‘Chaum’ the premium hospital selected by the MEC Foundation, allows patients to

receive the reliable care they want in hospitals with advanced medical technology. Also, by
continuously strengthening connections with other hospitals, the final goal is to be used by people
around the world through global hospitals beyond domestic hospitals.
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2. Background of introduction Of Mecro Chain

2.2 MEC & Medic Summary
The medical information of individuals distributed in each hospitals is stored on the 'Medic' platform using
blockchain. It was developed to introduce blockchain technology to ensure complete security of individual
medical information, and to enable individuals to become subjects and manage medical information. Also, MEC
Token is used in 'Medic', a blockchain-based healthcare platform. It is used for hospital appointments on the
platform and is also used as a means of payment, such as payment of medical expenses and medication. MEC
is paid as a reward at the 'Medic' platform event and is being developed continuously to receive a wide range
of medical services.

MECRO Summary

Necessity and
Importance

Security

Necessity and
Importance

Transparency and
Trust

The development of the Internet and information has opened an era of borderless
hyper-connection. As a result, the healthcare information system must be more

effective and secure in this era. It should provide patient and user medical information
data transparently with speed and trust. However, there are only in name platforms in
the current blockchain healthcare platform. If you are travel abroad, overseas residents,
or if you have any health problems in Korea, you will be able to quickly submit the
medical record data that you keep to get a faster diagnosis and treatment.
Security

The administrator of the current health information system is a healthcare provider,
such as a hospital, not a patient himself. Any external data leakage from the healthcare
provider can cause damage to the patient individual. The MEC also grants the patient
administrative rights to medical information to prevent such problems in advance. This
allows the patient to freely set and manage the scope of medical information disclosure.

Transparency
and Trust

MEC introduces blockchain technology into medical information and stores it on a
distributed data repository platform "Medic." You can store unique hash data of nondata sources within a blockchain for transparency and reliability. Multi-signature
function prevents tampering with data and verifies the integrity of the message. You
can also check other's medical information access to oneself details on the blockchain
to see how the personal information was used.
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3. Ideal MEC Blockchain

III.

Ideal MEC Blockchain
Eco-system & Schematic

Schematic of MEC chain

National
Hospital

Medical

Global
Exchanges

MECRO

MEDIC
Hospital

Individual

Private
Hospital
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4. Status of Healthcare Industry

IV.

Status of Healthcare Industry
Currently, through various health crises, many people are interested in their health. In order to meet the
public demand, the medical industry keep again developing, and various services combined with the medical

field are being introduced to the medical market. Artificial intelligence technology is creating customized
medical care and preventing diseases. Medical technology to detect and prevent diseases is now more popular
than to treat them when they appear. Also, Koreans' interest in high cosmetic types has led to the
development of beauty technology, which is once again attracting the attention of people all over the world.
The MECRO chain wants to be a platform that meets public demand in line with changing trends in the
healthcare industry, and continues to identify trends in the healthcare industry to be responsible for not only
Koreans but also people around the world.

4.1 Health care
Future of Health care
industry in

4th

Providing the right medical information and improving health for the treatment and

industrial prevention of disease is the eternal goal of the medical community. In the wake of the

revolution era.

4th Industrial Revolution, the keywords of future health care presented by medical
experts suggest prevention centers, customized precision medical care, and advanced
medical information.
Governments and the medical community in each country are changing from
treatment-oriented to prevention and management paradigms due to the aging of
population and the growing number of chronic diseases. Experts stress the need to
strengthen the disease prevention and management system as well as active
treatment to reduce the incidence of disease, improve the quality of life, and lower the
burden of social medical expenses.

Prevention medical

Preventive medical services are a field of medicine that deals with methodology and
application to protect, maintain, and promote the health of human populations against
the backdrop of medicine, and the recent spread and aging and chronic diseases.
Recently, it plays an important role in the development of various fields such as

genetic research and medical information technology, as well as the adequacy of health
care services that are good for prevention and the exploration of geneticenvironmental interactions.
Preventive medicine is a medical treatment provided at the time before the disease
occurs, so the target is not a patient with the disease. Therefore, the medical target is
not a patient, it can be a patient, it can be a group, it can be an individual, it can be a
comprehensive condition, it can be a disease, or it can be a specific target condition.
Experts stress that to reduce patients' risk of disease, improve their quality of life, and
lower the burden of social health care, they need to strengthen the prevention and
management of disease at the prevention and medical level.
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4.2 Medical beauty
Market Size of Korean plastic surgery
According to the International Association of Cosmetic Surgery (ISAPS), Korean Beauty's market estimate is
about 5 trillion won a year, accounting for a quarter of the world's, and the domestic cosmetic service market
is one of the world's leading contents businesses along with domestic K-POP. With 'MEDIC', you can
experience many choices and various discounts.
Size of Korean plastic
surgery market in 2018

The number of plastic surgery per
1,000 people in 2018
13.5

Per 1,000 people

12.5

Size of global
plastic surgery
market
about 20 trillion
KRW

The other
(75%)

Korea
(25%)

11.6
9.9

Korea Greece

Italy

U.S.A.

Trend of Korean Plastic surgery market
The plastic surgery received by the largest number of people in Korea was followed by "eye-wrinkling-

nose-breast", and for foreigners, "face correction-face contour-nose-fat reduction-eye". One in 10 patients
is male, and the number of middle-aged people in their 50s and older has also increased. The largest
number of foreigners came to Korea for plastic surgery was Chinese, but Southeast Asian countries such as
Vietnam and Thailand saw the largest increase. On average, 50,000 foreigners visited Korea for plastic
surgery last year, and plastic surgery costs account for 33.6 percent of the total medical expenses for
foreign patients.
Accounting Ratio of foreign patient in Korea,
2018

Foreign patients in Korean
plastic surgery clinic
A Person

41,263

47,881 48,849

Percentage of
medical
expenses for
foreign patients
in Korea
2015
The other
treatment

Plastic surgery
(33.6%)

2016

2017
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4.3 Chaum (hospital)
Chaum Hospital is the first premium hospital and strategic collaboration with the MEC Foundation. Medical
appointments and medical certificates are available through the 'Medic' platform, and special benefits are
available to users of 'Medic'. Chaum Hospital is a pioneer in customized medicine with leading medical staff,
state-of-the-art medical equipment, and advanced solutions. You can get premium health checkups, bioinsurance, and medical beauty services at the Chaum.

Chaum
Chaum is one of the uses of MECRO Coin, which has the characteristics of a medical coin.
You can use MECRO Coin at Chaum Hospital's Premium Health Examination, Anti Aging Specialized Center,

and Restaurants. Chaum is an open space for everyone and aims to prevent it beyond treatment. For this
purpose, we use a wide range of wisdom and techniques such as exercise prescription, food therapy, as well
as western medicine, oriental medicine, and integrated medicine. Until now, most patients have visited
hospitals when the disease is revealed, but most people are in the “grey zone”, which is neither healthy nor ill.
The purpose of Chaum is to check health and fill it in unhealthy conditions in this “grey zone.” Chaum will play
a pioneering role in customized medicine through cutting-edge solutions and be the growth engine of future
medicine. Chaum operates 12 specialized centers and seeks to detect and prevent diseases early through
customized medical treatment. It also provides customized care through cross-medical collaboration.
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4.3 Chaum (hospital)
Bio-insurance
The core of the bio industry, the next-generation industry that will lead to national
competitiveness in the 21st century, is stem cells.
In the next few years, various cell therapies will be available. Now we need a new paradigm shift in the
medical world of medicine. Bio Insurance is the nation's first integrated stem cell bank operated by Cha

Biotech, and is an integral part of all of the technologies that Chaum Hospital Group has. With the new
concept of stem cell therapy, the hope for many diseases that modern medicine has yet to solve is becoming
a reality. Therefore, Bio Insurance, which can store stem cells, the source of life, when they are healthy, and
use them as a cure for disease, is no longer an option but a necessity.

Medical Beauty
At the plastic surgery center that pursues healthy beauty at Chaum, medical services and advanced beauty
engineering meet to complete the advanced aesthetic medicine. Where elegant and young beauty is created,
you can feel the service you have never experienced before. Sound Insulation Clinic has whitening/troubles
management, a cha cell-on program that is treated through a skin analysis program, and a petit plastic surgery
program.
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4.3.1 Medical check-up
Chaum can conduct a basic examination of the following items.
MEN
Basic test
A
(Under
age 50)

prognosis, mental health questionnaire, nutrition counseling, results counseling, physical
measurement and body composition analysis, blood pressure, urine test, stool test (substimulation,
parasites),
vision test, ophthalmic measurement, ophthalmic test, hearing test, lung function test,
electrocardiogram, chest scan,
general blood test (blood disease, anemia, inflammation), general chemical test (liver function,
alcohol interstellar function, jaundice, kidney function, gout);
hepatitis (type A,B,C), hyperlipidemia (neutral fat, cholesterol), diabetes, glycolytic pigmentation,
insulin, insulin resistance, thyroid function,
electrolyte, inflammation (ESR/CRP), amylase, rheumatoid factor, calcium, phosphorus (bone
metabolism), vitamin D (calcium absorption), syphilis, AIDS,
Tumor markers (pancreatic/colon/ liver/ prostate)

Basic test
B
(Over age
50)

prognosis, mental health questionnaire, nutrition counseling, results counseling, physical
measurement and body composition analysis, blood pressure, urine test, stool test (substimulation,
parasites),
vision test, ophthalmic measurement, ophthalmic test, hearing test, lung function test,
electrocardiogram, chest scan,
general blood test (blood disease, anemia, inflammation), general chemical test (liver function,
alcohol interstellar function, jaundice, kidney function, gout);
hepatitis (type A,B,C), hyperlipidemia (neutral fat, cholesterol), diabetes, glycolytic pigmentation,
insulin, insulin resistance, thyroid function,
electrolyte, inflammation (ESR/CRP), amylase, rheumatoid factor, calcium, phosphorus (bone
metabolism), vitamin D (calcium absorption), syphilis, AIDS,
tumor markers (e.g. pancreas / colon / liver / prostate), bone density, prostate ultrasonography

WOMAN
Basic test
A
(Under
age 45)

prognosis, mental health questionnaire, nutrition counseling, results counseling, physical
measurement and body composition analysis, blood pressure, urine test, stool test (substimulation,
parasites),
vision test, ophthalmic measurement, ophthalmic test, hearing test, lung function test,
electrocardiogram, chest scan,
general blood test (blood disease, anemia, inflammation), general chemical test (liver function,
alcohol interstellar function, jaundice, kidney function, gout);
hepatitis (type A,B,C), hyperlipidemia (neutral fat, cholesterol), diabetes, glycolytic pigmentation,
insulin, insulin resistance, thyroid function,
electrolyte, inflammation (ESR/CRP), amylase, rheumatoid factor, calcium, phosphorus (bone
metabolism), vitamin D (calcium absorption), syphilis, AIDS,
tumor markers (e.g. pancreas/ colon/ liver/ ovary), storage, iron, total iron binding capacity, cervical
cancer testing, mammography

Basic test
A
(Over age
45)

prognosis, mental health questionnaire, nutrition counseling, results counseling, physical
measurement and body composition analysis, blood pressure, urine test, stool test (substimulation,
parasites),
vision test, ophthalmic measurement, ophthalmic test, hearing test, lung function test,
electrocardiogram, chest scan,
general blood test (blood disease, anemia, inflammation), general chemical test (liver function,
alcohol interstellar function, jaundice, kidney function, gout);
hepatitis (type A,B,C), hyperlipidemia (neutral fat, cholesterol), diabetes, glycolytic pigmentation,
insulin, insulin resistance, thyroid function,
electrolyte, inflammation (ESR/CRP), amylase, rheumatoid factor, calcium, phosphorus (bone
metabolism), vitamin D (calcium absorption), syphilis, AIDS,
tumor markers (e.g. pancreas/ colon/ liver/ ovary), storage, iron, total iron binding capacity, cervical
cancer testing, mammography, bone density
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4.3.2 Bio-insurance
Bio-insurance
Bio-insurance is the core technology of Chaum.
Bio-insurance provides a solution to selectively store patient’s various stem cells and immune cells to
prepare for future diseases.

Keep safe with the
best facilities and
processes

CHA Biotech
Bio Insurance
Has the best
incubation
technology and
freezing
technology

Establish a global
healthcare system
to provide
extraordinary

healthcare
services

Immune cell
Role: Removal of externally invasive viruses and internally generated cancer cells,
inflammation and abnormal cells
Coverage: cancer prevention, cancer treatment, chronic fatigue and viral diseases

Stem cell
Role: Restoration and reconstruction of damaged cells and tissues inside the body
Coverage: chronic degenerative diseases such as heart disease, diabetes arthritis, dementia, etc.
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4.4 Welfare System

Population age from 0 to 14 (10K)
Population age from 15 to 65 (10K)
Population age from 65 (10K)
Ratio age from 0 to 14 (%)
Ratio age from 15 to 65 (%)
Ratio age from 65 (%)

Currently, South Korea is entering a super-aged society.

Specialized and quality medical services are needed to treat elderly health care and degenerative diseases,
which is a task for the medical and welfare industries to solve.
In particular, the growing penetration of digital devices is making older people aged 65
and older experience the digital era.
This means that society needs more advanced medical and welfare services.
To this end, MEC, a medical total care platform, will work on the overall project.

Lack of welfare facilities
The use of digitalized medical facilities for the elderly population is unfamiliar and complex unlike the
younger generation. To this end, the healing clinic field led by MEC has prepared various facilities.

Main center
[ 1st floor]
Oriental treatment, western treatment,
special immunotherapy room.
Diagnostic examination room, bedding treatment
room, restaurant, Sauna, oriental care,
psychotherapy.
[ 2nd floor ]
Physical therapy room, aseptic room,

employee accommodation, visitor shelter.

Living

The others

Construction of 30 to 90 Units

Parking lots, walking trails,

VIP room, couple room,

outdoor shelters.

and regular room types

Outdoor concert halls, gateball halls,

Expansion using

table tennis halls,

part of annual revenue.

Badminton court, private garden,
pond, swimming pool, etc.
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4.4 Welfare System
Outline of healing clinic.
The welfare center is established in a nature-friendly area, aims to overcome the limitations of modern
medicine and restore happy life and human dignity such as natural healing and immune strengthening.
Aiming to expand the quality of life in preparation for aging, MEC will conduct the first medical, welfare, and

care services in Korea called Healing Clinic.
Innovative convergence medical services are introduced through the cooperation of western and oriental
treatment.
We offer quality and advanced medical services in modern medicine.
The large project called Healing Clinic is not just a medical service, but a future growth-driven industry that
aims to grow into a medical tourism industry that combines existing medicine, beauty, and welfare.

Operation and medical treat plan

Operation

진료계획

ㆍ Medical incorporation.
ㆍ Eco-friendly village.
ㆍ Recuperation town in nature.
ㆍ Autoimmune disease treatment
ㆍ Incurable disease treatment research

Medical treat
ㆍ Cooperative medical treatment
ㆍ Autoimmune treatment
ㆍ Healing art center
ㆍ Psychological treatment

ㆍ Psychological counseling
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5. ‘Medic’ Platform

V.

‘MEDIC’ PLATFORM

Ecosystem of ‘Medic’ Platform
MECRO's blockchain is implemented on the publicly available AOK blockchain platform AOK Mainnet. The
AOK blockchain has been operating a number of applications normally since the release of the white paper
and the launch of the mainnet, with stable speed and quality. AOK's blockchain network is operating solidly.
The multi-node consensus mechanism can effectively reduce the excessive costs of hospitals and
consumers, and provides consumers with the conditions to participate in the healthcare industry through a
decentralized community.
The openness of blockchain can effectively increase the speed and transparency of healthcare and beauty
information, and the introduction of cryptocurrency improves the efficiency and security of the industry. The
mechanism of anonymity effectively protects the personal information of consumers in the health and beauty
industries.
The 'Medic' platform consists of hospital communities, wallets, health examine data boxes, events and
notifications, and will establish an ecosystem of blockchain health and beauty industries.
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Basic process of ‘Medic’ Platform

Basic process of ’Medic’ Platform
Following is details of ‘Medic’ platform’s basic process
(1)Start a quick reservation with an easy steps.
(2) Get medical diagnosis and consultation quickly after check-up.
(3) Patient and users can upload there own's examination details and medical records.
(4) Encrypt your data after upload to further enhance your security.
(5) You can save own encrypted documents and use them for further consultation and examination.
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5.3 Function of ‘Medic’ Platform

Wallet function in ‘Medic’ Platform
MEC holder can easily reserve hospital using
wallet for "MEDIC" only. Users can check own
withdrawal and deposit history and additional
MEC from events will be transmitted to the
wallet.
Users can deposit not only MEC, but also Bitcoin,
Ethereum,

Ripple

and

Tron.

Atomic

swap

function which can swap between major coins
and MEC in the wallet, now in developing.

Event and Notifications
Through everyday 'Attendance check' event,
users can get 'MEC' randomly.
Indicator shows weather and concentration of
the fine dust of the date.
Users can check the number of steps and
circadian rhythm at once.
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Data box in ‘Medic’ Platform
In the health examination certificate data box,
you can store and view your past medical

certificate.
If you are on two or more drugs, you can search
for side effects on those two drugs.
View the status of hospital reservations at once.

Community in ‘Medic’ Platform
Users can find location of hospitals partner with
MEC that ensure transparency and reliability.
And create or view assessments and reviews
from

existing

customers.

Users

can

also

participate in it himself/ herself and improve it
through

evaluation

scores,

reviews,

and

suggestions.
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6. ‘Medic’ Token system

VI.

TOKEN
ECOSYSTEM
Distribution and Allocation of Token

User (67%)

400,000,000 MEC

Team (21%)

130,000,000 MEC

Marketing (7%) 40,000,000 MEC
Event (5%)

Details of use and
plan of Token.

30,000,000 MEC

Users can make a reservation hospital's clinic services by paying tokens.
Patients and token holder's data recorded on platform and hospital automatically.
The foundation has Token for the purpose of research and ecosystem expansion,
and token for user can be obtained by purchasing in the market and events on the
platform. Token for marketing will be used for marketing after the launch of Medic,
a healthcare platform, and for expanding the MEC exchange and airdrop events.
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7. Community activity of MEC

VII.

SNS activity

Telegram

Medium

Twitter

Wechat
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8. Press released in China

VIII.

PRESS
RELEASE

Baidu

360SouSu

SouGou
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9. ‘MEC’ Road map

IX.

MEC
2021 ROADMAP
1Q
Launching VIP Hospital
Reservation Service Platform
Launching MEC Wallet 1.0v Beta

First half MEC buyback and
incineration

2Q
Expanding MEC Healthcare
Platform Services and Use
1. Introduction of hospital
evaluation system

2. Online simple diagnostic test
3. Listing on the world's large
exchanges

3Q
Expanding the Enterprise
Partnerships
Wallet functionality upgrade
Launch of MEC Staking Service

4Q
Second half MEC buyback and
incineration
Online ama progression
Proceed with offline meet-up
System optimization for more
media platforms
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10. Team

X.

TEAM
Kim Jong-deok
- Seoul National University Political diplomacy
- 前)Samsung Electronics Staff Training Officer
- 前)Sirius CEO
- 現)辽宁晟世贸有限公司
- 現)MECRO CEO

Liu Hua
- California EMBA
- 前)CDCA Taiwan blockchain office cooperator

- 前)Financial Construction Society founding member
- 前)光大(Everbright)grup adviser on foreign financial investment
- 現)MECRO financial adviser

Cho Su-pyeong
- 淸華大學 Global marketing
- 前)Baidu Marketing Team Leader
- 前)阿里巴巴 市场部经理
- 現)MECRO marketing director

Liu Hai-tao
- 南京大學 贸易专业
- 前)淘宝网 采购经理
- 現)MECRO 采购经理
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10. Team

X.

TEAM
Advisor
Hyun-sik Jung
Current)
Graduated from Kyung Hee University College of Oriental Medicine
Doctor of Blood Central Internal Medicine
Former)
- Director of Odang oriental Hospital
- Director of Dankook University Convergence Medical Center

- Adjunct Professor of Bioconvergence at Dankook University Graduate School
- Director of the OlBareun nursing hospital
- Director of Jangdeok Oriental Hospital's Immunological Cancer Center
- Current President of the Jeong oriental hospital.

Gwan-hong An
- Graduated from Chung-Ang University college of Medicine
- Completion of a surgical residency at the Catholic Univ. college of Medicine.
- acquisition of orthopedic surgeon
- orthopedic surgeon at St. Mary's Hospital at the Catholic University college of Medicine.
- Professor of surgery at St. Mary's Hospital at the Catholic University college of Medicine.

- Lifetime member of the Korean stem cell Association
- Professor of Surgery at Dankook University Oriental Clinic Center
- American Ultrasound Engineer
- a gastrointestinal endoscopy specialist
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11. Legal disclaimers

XI.

LEGAL DISCLAIMERS
11.1.

11.9.

This white paper is intended to help you
understand the MEC business. Investors
are encouraged to purchase through
exchanges or open sales channels at their
own discretion.

MEC main notice is to prioritize the pres
entation of the homepage.

11.2.

11.10.
MEC Other policies are announced on the
official website.

MEC, we do not guarantee return on
investment to the buyer.

11.11.
11.3.
MEC, we do not guarantee the price after
listing.

MEC is not a stock or any way of value
guarantee.

11.12.

11.4.
MEC, we do not promise repurchase at the
specified price

MEC business model may change slightly
depending on the agreement with the part
ner company.

11.5.

11.13.

MEC, we do not operate branAOKs or
sales agents.

Purchase of MEC coin must be done by
the buyer himself according to local law, A
OK does not make any legal guarantee for
purchase.

11.6.
MEC investors should make their own judg
ment that they are not in violation of the
blockchain policy of each country.

11.14.
Among the contents mentioned in this whi
te paper, the business model may change
its brand or target in the process.

11.7.
Despite technical efforts, MEC may incur in
vestment losses depending on market cond
itions.

11.8.
Despite our efforts, market instability or ris
k of market collapse is possible.
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